NEWSLETTER
Young Radcliffe would like to thank all sponsors for their kind donations, all volunteers for
their hard work and anyone else that helped in any way to make RadFest 2k18 such a
success. Here are a few highlights from the day!
Many thanks Radcliffe-on-Trent for all your amazing
support with RadFest 2k18 on Saturday 23rd June
2018. We had well over 2,000 people at The Rec
with a great representation from the Teens. It was
brilliant to see so many of you out and about enjoying
the summer sunshine and supporting some of
Nottingham's newest up and coming artists.
Massive thanks to the artists: Rob Green, Black Cats
& Magpies, The Frantics, Marty, Youth Hotel, Mazy,
Rachel Croft, Dollie Demi and Thea Evans for your
performances, between you, you put on a
spectacular show!

Local lads from Youth Hotel blew away the audience
after winning their place on the stage. They beat some
of Nottingham finest new bands in the "Noise from the
Next Generation" competition securing them their
RadFest gig!

RadFest would not have been possible without the
amazing support from the team at Confetti Institute
of Creative Technologies. As part of their studies,
student's were given the opportunity to set up and
manage the stage and bands from start to finish
enabling them to apply their skills and gain invaluable
experience at the same time. Well done to all the
tech team, you smashed it!

We could not have staged this event without nearly
100 volunteers that came in force to help and our
village did us proud yet again! Set-up commenced at
7am and there were still helpers clearing down at
midnight. For those of you that visited, I'm sure
you'd agree that the site looked amazing. With the
help from many creative minds, we transformed the
Rec into a full festival site. Special thanks to the Girl
Guides, the Knitting Club and students from South
Nottinghamshire Academy for all your help.
New this year and keeping our target audience in
focus, we introduced the TEEN TENT. The Teen
Tent provided a central hub for young people where
they could hang out with mates, play table football
and meet and greet the bands. In the run up to
RadFest, Young Radcliffe set up a number of teen
socials to engage our target audience and provide
social opportunities on a Friday night. As part of the
sessions, participants researched who the bands
would be and on the day itself, they were given the
opportunity to take over all our social media
communications and interview the bands. Young
Radcliffe will still be running these youth socials,
please visit Young Radcliffe social media sites for
further dates.

Positive Futures deliver YouNG Network Project
which gives young people real life business and work
experience. Once again this year the market stalls
were a great success and the stallholders showed a
real flair for business and showcased their
entrepreneurial skills. They worked really hard
throughout the day and provided the finishing touch
to our festival feel!

There were many other activities at the event such as
the inflatables and Positive Futures, who work with
teenagers in our area, managed the penalty shoot out
which was a real crowd pleaser.

Special Thanks

to all our sponsors and supporters, without you
this would not have been possible!

- Vale of Belvoir Rotary Club - Radventures - Radcliffe on Trent Parish Council - RadPanto Aviva Community Fund - Michon Ltd - Embroider It - Pizza Time - Main STREET Chip Shop - Nottingham Masonic Lodge - James p. spencer
- The A.W. Lymm Centenary Foundation - Radcliffe on Trent Residents Association - Radcliffe on Trent Carnival Committee Councillor Kay Cutts - Councillor Neil Clark -Councillor Roger Upton - coop - costa - BURLEYS - RADCLIFFE BOYS BRIGADE - Radcliffe Olympic Football Club - Confetti Institute of Creative Technologies - RADCLIFFE SCOUTS - THE CHESTNUTS - Rushcliffe Borough Council - WASTECYCLE - South Nottinghamshire Academy - youNG Network - Positive Futures - AT Digital Design - local police force - Radcliffe on Trent Girl Guides - Newark Community First Aid - Radcliffe Family Play Days - Yaadgaar - Piano - The British Legion - Steve Phair - Robin Trow Photography - Jennie Wedgwood Photography - The people of Radcliffe for their Donations -

JOIN THE CONVERSATION

young radcliffe committee
Debra Easter, Alison Williams, Hazel Napier,
Tracey Jarvis, Mark Ainsley, Mark Shardlow, Rob Hoare,
Jo Humberstone, Helen Maddison, Lucy Spencer,
Tracy James & Dave Barton (Parish Council Rep)

We are currently discussing
dates for RadFest 2k19 watch this space
If you have any RadFest feedback, please email
our Secretary - tracey_jarvis@hotmail.co.uk

